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I. INTRODUCTION

TEE glabrous Hntless m u t a t i o n h a was originally found in a Burmese
strain of Asiatic

cotton

(I~otfiu_r, 1927).

Afza.l & Hutchinson

(1933), I

H u t c h i n s o n (1935) and H u t c h i n s o n & Gadkari (1937) f o u n d that, in
the crosses with normally ]inted strains which t h e y studied, e x t r a c t e d
recessives were always ]~ke the original m~tant, and t h e y concluded t h a t
the gene affects the entire hairiness mechanism of the plant.
In this paper it will be shown that this beha~dour is a constant
feature of cresses involving the originalmutant and closelyrelated linted
strains. ~labrousness and lintlessness are pleiotropie effects of the same
gene, as is evident

from

the fact that no breakdown

of this association

has been found in over one t h o u s a n d ha segregates examined in such
crosses. The genetic b e h a v i o a r of the m u t a n t has also been studied in
wide interspecificand intervarietal e.ombinations, and in certain of these
some of the glabrous recessive segregates were found to be tinted, usually
to a lesser degree, b u t occasionally as heavily as, the n o r m a l hairy fully
linted plants in the same families. ~¥ere the effect on lint the only
characteristic b y which the "]intless" gene could be identified it w o u l d
not have been easy to c a r r y the analysis n m c h further t h a n to say t h a t
the segregation was obscured b y modifiers, as so frequent]y occurs in
* ~.fzM & Hutchinson (1933) refer %0 this gent ~s h~, but in Hutchinson & Sflow's
raeent revision of gane nmnenclature in cotton (1939) the symbol h. is assi~ed to it.
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wide crosses in cotton, but it was a.Iways possible to recognize members of
the h~ class by their glabrousness, which was not observed to be affected
by any other genes.
Evidence will be brought forward that the modifiers of lintlessness are
members of a gene complex controlling number of lint hairs on theseed,
a highly important component of ginning out-turn in cotton. In addition
to the modifiers, which are effective in both phases of the lintless gene,
this eompiex also comprises a number of factors which are only effective
in the dominallt phase of the lintless gene. It is proposed to refer to the
modifiers as the '~ epistatic series" with reference to h~, and to those Which
are ineffective on h a as the '"hypostatic series". In the fully linted
genot}20e straightforwa.rd multiple factor action occurs, the members of
both series acting together as quantity genes withou~ distinction. The
taxonomic distribution of members of these two series w~ll be discussed.
In this investigation the degree of liar development is expressed as
Iint percentage, the weight of Ent per 100 g. of seed. In certain tables
ginning percentages are atso indicated, as these. ~igures, sh.o~ving the
percentage of lint obtained from seed cotton (seed +lint), are of greater
commercial significance. Seed weight, the weight in grams of 100 seeds,
is used as an index of seed size. Lint length estimates were obtained by
the mamm.nm halo length method. Taxonomic references are based on
Hutehinso~ & Gh ose's (1937) recent reelassifaoation of Indian arid African
cottons,

9. ~STABLISE~%IENT OF A L I N T E D b a h a LINE

A partially linted bah ~ line was established from a cross between the
original gluttons ]intless strain, N 19, and a multiple heterozygote. The
four following strains had entered into the ancestry of the latter plant:
O.W., a strain of G. a~'bore~m vat. neW,serum forn].a ben#~dens~s.
B.L., a strain of G. ~rboreum vat. neglect.thin forms bu?'menica.
A 16, a strain of G. (b,rbo~'eu,t-~vat. 'neg~ectu.nz~b]:m~ bu,r~a%ica,
H 3, a strain of G./~erbaceu~n,.
SN?sequent investigations h~ve shown, that O.W, and B.L. do not
contain any of the epistatie lfllt genes, whilst both A 1.6 and[ H 3 do.
Hutchinson (1935) ]?resented sonic pre].iminary data which suggested
tka~ t.k 16 carried one of these epistatic lint genes.
Twenty-four plants of the .g~ N 19 × the multiple heCerozygote were
se]fed. Yn six of the Fa families nil h~ segregates were completely lintless.
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In the Other eighteen families some of the glabroas-stemmed h a progeny
were Iinted. The rafige in anaount of lint on the latter varied in difl'eren~
families. In some only a small amount of lint was present, and the
par~ially linged ha plants were quite distinctly less intensely linted than
the fully linted Ha segregates in the same faniies. In other families some
of the Ih a plants were heavily linted, and on this basis alone it would not
have been possible tO differentiate them -with any confidence from the
dominant phenotype,, bug even the most heavily linted of them were
as completely glabrous-stemmed as the original lint[ewe mutant. Lint
percentage estimates were obtained.on all plants of which sufficient
material had bem{ harvested in the eighteen families segregating for
episodic Iing genes. Data for two of these families are shown in Table 2[.
! n family nnmber 428 there is a clear- demarcation between the I-I~ slid
h~phen0tTpes i~ lin~pe~ceng~ge, whilst in f~mily 415 the two phenotypes
0vetgp, ia few members of the 1a~ class having more lint than some of the

MIy.gnted class.
~ ) 0 m ibhis material an attempt was made to establish a linted 1Ah~
line. Selfed seed of six of She most heavily linted h a plants available was
sown. Germination was poor, and only from two of the most heavily
[hated plants selected from family ~15 (Table I), with lint percentages of
26 and 18 respec~ively, were families of reasonable size raised. All of
the. p l a n t s i n these two families were glabrous-stemmed, and all appeared
to be more or less equally heavily tinted. The lint percentages of these
two families are shown in Table II.
Again wolfed seed of three of the most heavily linted plants, P 2417,
P 2~18,- and P 242t, was sown. These plants are indicated by asterisk~
in Table II, and the amount of lint on their progeny in Table III.
One of these three plants, P 2417, was a/so crossed to a completely
Iintless h a p l a n t The progeny, shown in Table IV, were almost as heavily
linted as the setfed progeny of P 24-17 (Table III).
Referring again to. Table IIi, it is obvions that three h~ lines constant
for lint development had been established. In subsequent investigations
plant P 24-17 was.used as standard, primarily on account of its homozygosity for several maj or genes, a point of importance in c o n n e i o n with
some other investigations into which, this plaint entered. In the soiled
progeny of P 2~t7, shown in Table III, and in i~s backcross to the ]inflows
h, plant, shown in Table IV, no lintless segregates appeared. ~'urther,
P 2417 has been very extensively used in connexion with the investigation of the linkage of a light brown lint eoiour gone with h a. t n ~]Xis
experiment many I-I~ha heterozygotes known to be without epistatics
.
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have been backerossed to P 2417. Several hundred h a plants in such
families have been examined, and all have, to the eye, as much lint as
-P 2.417 itself. P 24t7 must therefore be homozygous for at least one of
the epistatie genes it contains.
Of the twenV-four F~ progenies derived from the cross N 1 9 x t h e
mattiple heterozygote, six were completely lacMng epistatic lint genes, all
the h, plants in these families being quite lintless. This indicated that only
very few epistatic lint genes were concerned. Since the original N 19 h,
strain was completely lintless, the cross N 19 x the multiple heterozygote
may be regarded as a backcross for the epistatic lint genes, and the
segregation into eighteen plants c a r t i n g them and six plants lacking them
suggested that only two of these modifiers were concerned. Segregation
in the eighteen progenies carrying epistatic genes was difficult to interpret
on account of small numbers and absence of a sharp distinction between
lintIess and partially tinted. The fact that the range of the linted h~
plan% went higher in some of the eighteen/~2 families than in others (see
Table I) showed also that these epistatic genes were cumulative in
effect,.
In ~his material it is obvious to the eye that the range in lint percentage
in the partially linted h a class is due primarily to variation in the
. number of lint hairs, that is, in density of hairs per unit area of testa. The
epistatlo tint genes are ones which determine the outgrowth of epidermal
cells on the testa into lint hairs. They are not lint length genes since, as
soon as there is a measurable quantity of lint on the seed, its length is
within the range of variability of this character shown by the %fly linted
segregates in the same family (see Table V).

3. ~ H E E F F E C T OF T H E EPISTATIC LINT G E N E S IN T H E
H a GEI~OTYPE

To determine whether the genes epista.tic to h a act as lint quantity
genes in the normal fully linted Ha genotype, P 2417, the huh ~ plant with
22% of lint, was crossed with an H~H, plant already known to be lacking
h, modifiers. The latter plant was chosen from a strain of G. arbore~n
vat. de~'~z~t~ grown under the type number A 7. This strain, with a lint
percentage of 96, was the most heavily linted one available at this
Station.
A single E 1 plant of this cross, P 2417 x A 7, was backe~ossed to a
single lintless plant of the N 19 strain. The expected genotypi.e segregation is shown beJow, where the symbol + is used to denote epistatic lint
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genes present, with no implication
epistatie genes.
P~rents

as

A7
I-InIIa 00

P 2417
halq + +

i%hu + 0
h~h~ 00

F1

Baekcroaa to N [9
B~ekcross tkmily

to ~she actual number of these

I-I~h~ + 0

~ h ~ 00

h~ha + 0

hahn 00

~Bo~h elapses hairy

~labrous

Glabrous

linted, genetically
separable only by
progeny ~es~

p~t%iMly
Unfed

The baekcross family, which was raised i~z the greenhouse ander as
uniform cultarM conditions as possible, consisted of 78 hairy (l~Iah~)
and 92 glabrous (hahn) plants (expected 1 : I). Lint percentage and lint
length records are shown in Table V.
Amongst the glabrous-stemmed h a progeny, seven were completely
devoid of lint and another thirteen had only the very minutesg trace of a
few hairs. The amoant of lint on the remaining seventy-two glabrous
plants ranged from 3 to 26%. The demarcation between the thirteen
plants with a trace of lint and the least linted of the seventy-two partially
lintedplants was much clearer than the frequency table would suggest.
In dealing wk.h the establishment of the tinted hah ~ line, it was pointed
out t h a t the data implied ehe presence of very few, probably only two,
modifiers, t{ere again the backcross ratio of 72 Iinted : 20 not lir~ted
amongst the h a progeny leads to ~ similar inference.
It will be seen from Table V that in this particular cross the H a and
the partially linted h a plants were quite distinct in lint percentage range.
In lint length there was only a very stight difference, and the greater part
of the slightly lower distribution of the h a class was associated with the
technical difKculty of measuring maximum halo length on a .seed with
relatively sparse lint. The modifiers appear to act solely as lint quantity
genes in the h~ genoty~?e, and in their presence lint length genes are able
to exert their full and independent effect.
Subsequently it was necessary to treat th.e 78 IcIa and the 92 h a
segregates independently.

(~,)The t-Inf)b~s
To determine the "lintless" modifier content of the hairy plants, their
selfed progenies were grown and die incidence of lint amongst their h a h a
segregates observed. The seventy-ei.gh~ progenies were grow~l in the lleld,
a total of 4114. h~iry and 1324 gGbrous+ plants. The anaount of ling on
glabrous h a segregates was estimated by eye in accordance with a series
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of five arbitrary grades--a, 2, t, trace and 0. The visual grading is well
correlated with the actual weight of lint, as follows:
VJsu,~l
grades
3
2
i

Lin~ percentage
~
" ~
"m
t~nge
N:e~n
30-16
19.7
20- 8
II,8
I1- 3
7-2

!n the trace class only a few lint hairs are present, and there is a sharp
distinction between this Vpe and grade t. As it was not possible to weigh
individual plants this visual classification was very useful, but for the
purposes of this investigatiot~ a more accurate estimate of lint development was required. ~Iean lint percentages for each progeny were therefore obtained on bulks consisting of equal numbers of seeds from all h~
plants within each progeny (Table VI).
tn five of the progenies in the ':0" class in the table nil h~ segregates
were completely devoid of lint; in the three other progenies in this class,
and in all seven of those in class ': 1 ", a few of the h~ plants had a trace
of lin~. These fifteen progenies which lacked ths epistatic genes were
quite distinct front the other sixty-three families which segregated for
them, and this proportion is very near to the expected in the case of a
3 : t backeross ratio indicating two modifiers. All three lines of evidence
which have been discussed are therefore confirmatory in indicating the
presence of two epistatic genes in this material.
Since it had already been observed that the epistabio genes were
cumulative in effect, the above mean lint percentages of h a plants were
taken as indications of the episgatie lint gone content of the progenies,
and were correlated with the lint percentage of their H~ parent plants.
In the correlation, which is shown in Table VII, indiwidaals which fell
midway between classes have bee~. entered in the higher class. For the
calculation of the correlation eoef~cie~t the entries were halved or
quartered as necessary.
The value of the correla$ion was + 0-51, with a very high. significance
(P much less than 0.0I). Since seed size has a considerable influence on
lint percentage, the correlation, between seed weigh~ and lint percentage
for the H~ plants was ago calculated, in order to be sure that the apparent
correlation between epistatic gone content and lint percentage was nob
due to association with changes in seed size. The seed weight-lint
percentage correlation was not sign:gonad, being only -0.0~'k
The :mean lint percentage of the h a progeny was also compared with
that of their H~ sits with.in each family (T-tble VIII).
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The value of the correlation was + 0"275 (P = 0'02) with no significant
contribution to variability from seed weight. This correlation is lower
than the one found above bug not significantly different from it on the z
test. Both lines of evidence agree in indicating that the amoun~ of lint
on the tt~ genotype is correlated with the presence of the h a m.odifiers.

@) The h~ ~)kmts
The 92 h~ segregates in the backoross, with va.rying amounts of lin.t
presumably dependent upon their content of cpistatic genes, were
outcrossed with a single nnrel~ted fully linted plant of an Indian strain
of G. arbores,m, N 1~. This strain was known to lack epistatic lint genes,
since 111 ha plants of the baekeross (N i ~ x N 19} x N 19 had. a.lt been
observed to be completely lintless. Between ten and thirty plants of
each ontcross progeny were grown, and all were of course normal hairy
linted plants. An estimate of the mean lint percentage of each progeny
was obtained b y weighing a bulk composed of an equal number of seeds
from each plant within the progeny, and this was correlated wi~h the
mean lint percentage of ~he h a parent plant of that progeny (Table IX).
The correlation was highly Signiflcant, + 0.t6 (_P much less than 0-0I).
Wi{hi~ tlds set of progenies there was however a strong negative eorreIation of 0.55. between seed weight and lint percentage, as is frequently
encountered in cotton. Eliminating seed weight, the partial correlation
llnt percentage of ha parent-tint percentage of outcross progeny was raised
to + 0.55.
The information derived from the h~ segregates therefore affords
further con£rmation of the conclusion that was reached as a result of the
investigation of the I~I~plants, ~hat the "lintless" modifiers act as lint
quantity genes effective on both the bah a and I-I~h~ phases of the main
gene.
It has been stated above in Section 2, that the epistatic lint genes
appear to control the outgrowth of epidermal cells of the testa to form
lint hairs. This conclusion was reached primarily as a result of fl~e direct
visual observation of variation in amount of lint on h~ plants. The normal.
H a fully linted plants in this section of the investigation give additional
information on this point. The most important components of lint
percentage are size of seed and weight of lint, The latter is dependent
upon nnmber of hairs per seed, the length of these hairs and fheir weight
per unit length. It has been shown above that seed weight did not
contribute to the variability of the lint percentages of the H~ backcross
segregates t h a t in fact tl~e differences in lin~ percentage really did
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represent differences in lint quantity, as was believed to be the case.
The differences in lint quantity were not due to changes in length of the
lint hairs. There was actually a very slight but quite insignificant negative
correlation between lint length and lint percentage iff the 78 H~ backeross
plants. It is not easy to obtain reliable estimates of mean hair weight per
unit length for single plants. The technique is extremely laborious, and
there are no facilities in Trinidad for this type of work. Miss G. G. ¢tegg,
of the Hair Testing Department of the Shirley Institute, very kindly
undertook ~he examination of a limited number of plants, and performed
hair weight tests on 100-hairs from four seeds of each of ten plonks. Five
of these i~lan~s were the most heavily tinted amongst the seventy-eigh~
H~ backeross plants, with a mean lint percentage of 56.7, and the other
five were the least heavily tinted, with only 41.3 % lint. Analysis of
variance of the results showed that the two groups of plants did not
differ Si:gnifieantly in hair weight. Since neither lint length nor hair weight
aeeomated for the differences in ginning 0ut~turn, the genes under
investigati6n must have acted upon the only other remaining variable,
density of hairs on the seed coat.
!~. LlifKAGE

I~ELATIONSt:[IPSOF THE EPISTATICLINT GEN~ES

Whenever possible an aRempt has been made to determine whethe~
these modifiers of J% are associated with major genes. Data available so
far are rather f~agmentary, since it is only amongst the h~ segregates in
any family that linkage of the modifiers with other genes can be observed.
In addition it is in very few families ~hat only one modifier has been
segregating, and where more than one was segregating, any association
with other genes-would in the s~all numbers available be difficult to
detect unless very strong, t t is not therefore proposed to present the
data in detail, but only to mention that no striMng association has been
observed between h~ modifiers and the independent loci L, Ya, IRa, ira,
No, Fz affecting-respectively leaf shape, petal eotour, anthocyanin, leaf
nectaries, and f~zz {see Idutehinson & Silow, 1939).
5.

THE

TAXON051IC

DISTRIBUTION

O F LINT

GENES

EPISTATIC

TO h a

The crosses between the original glabrous lintless mutant lg ] 9 and
other normally linted, strains reported by earlier workers gave clear-cut
monofactorial segregation. The normal types w].~ich tlley used were all
taxonomically closely related to N 19. When interspeeific and inter
varietal crosses were peri%rmed it was found that in many of these a
proportion of the glabrous stemmed h~ segregates ~ere partially linted.
Journ. of £1.ene~ics x x x v ~ i

t9

2,90
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Amount of Iinb on the h~ segregates was graded by eye in accordance with
the arbitrary scale which has been described above. It sb.oald be pointed
out ~hat this grading ge~ve no information as to the number of modifiers
segregating, since it was no~ always-possible accurately to delimit the
parbially linted from the completely lintless, though the relative :frequency
of the Iagter incheated d~at only very few modifiers were concerned, In
some families the number of ha plants investigated was rather low on
~eeount of the poor frmting of some strains and their hybrids under
'Trinidad conditions. Nevertheless it was always possible to say whether
the modifiers were present or absent in any ]?articular family, as will be
seen D o n the representative F~ segregations shown in Table X.
TABLE X

F~ .segregations in so,me rep,resm~tative crosses between N 19
and ful~y li~ted strains
Grading of amoun~ of l i ~ on h~ segregates
Epista~ic Hn~
genes
Lhat %
~
"~
of linked
H~
ha
Not.a
sgraitls
(ha~ry) (glabrous) 3
2
1
0"5 Trace
0
scored plle~n~ A b S ~ 6
0ross
N 19" :<A 8f
22
286
78
78
0
NI9
×AI2~
82
99
3~
2
30
½
0
N 19 ×A 7§
96
857
241'
39
200
2
0
N 19 x N 311
52
34
14
ii
3
.
0
N19 ×N16~
61
32
8
~3
:4
.
1
~N 19 x N 24,**
40
568
185
I0
35
35
2(]
32
55
+
N 19 xfi 1797
95
93
43
19
5
14
4
+
* N 19, Waga]e Lhl~less. G. arborc~m v. negZechm~ f. b~rmanica (Bt~rna).
? A 8, B u r m a Laeiniatod. G. arboreV,m v . ~eglestum f. b~rmar~ica (Bm'ma}.
:~ i 12, Bengal Commercial Khaki. (7. arboretum v, neglectum f. b~gale~*sis.
§ A 7, (7. arboreum v. c ~ u w m ,
]] N 3, ~an']~ag ~Ii]lion Dollars. (7. arboreum v. neggectum L b~lrma~iea (China).
¶ N 18 liian~yinB'IillionDollars. G arbore'um v n~g~est~m f b~vmanic~ (Chin~).
** N 24, Karnnganni. G. arboretum v. neFlectum f, i~diza.
"["["~[ 17, Persia. G. herbaceum v, t y l ~ m ~ ,

When it bec~me evident that these modifiers of lint]essness act as
lint quantity genes in the normal genotype their general taxonomic
distribution was investigated. In all eighty-one rel~resentative erboreum
and he'rbacewm strains have been investigated, and tlle results are
presented in summary form in Table XI,
Two facts of considerable importance emerge from this survey:
(1) The ginning oat-tuJ:n of the strain is no indication as to whether it
does or does not carry the pa,rtiedar genes affecting ginning out-turn
which have been identified by their epistasy to h a,
(2) There is a marked differential varietal anc] speeiec distribution of
the epistatic lint genes.
It is worth discussing the results its some deta,il. The original lintless
mutation occurred in a Burmese strain of U. c~'rboreum form~ bu~'manica.
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Eight Burmese strains of bury~;anic(~ tested wm'e formd to be laeMng the
epistatic lint genes, and this is also the ease in all eighteen strains of the
northern and central Indian for.ma 5enf/a~ensis which were tested. The
same mutation, in Rs completely lintlsss condition has also been recorded
independently in two other strains of"bengcdensis (t-I.utchinson & Oa.dk~ri,
1937). Two strains of vat. cernuum which is very closely related to forma
be,ngcdensis also carried no epist~tic genes. Within the species (~. m'boreu~
the .most striking result of this survey is the finding that, whereas t.h~
northern and central Indian benpe~ensis and cer¢~u~m and. the Burmese
b~rrmct,n.ie~t all lack the epista~ies, ~he only two strains Of the southern
Indian forma i,ndiec~ tested both carried the epistatics. Agriculturally
this is a point of fundamental importance, emphasizing the distinction
which lilutehinson & Gerunds (19,38) gave already inclieated in hair
weight and spinning value, tt may be mentioned here that the writer has
also found (unpublished data) that indica strains differ from ben.qcdensis
and bur~nasica ones and resemble most he,rbaceu~n types in lacking lint
colour modifiers.
There are historical re~ords that cotton has several times been introduced into China from various distinct sources (Wat$, 1907; Grumm~
Or~imailo, 193~), with the result that a very wide range of types e~sts
there° though aft agree in being of very early maturity. ~utehinson & Ghose
(1937) ]nave classified the Chinese s~rains along with the Burmese representatives as forma bz~.r~nica, chiefly in this case on geographic grounds,
There were even genotypic differences between different samples reputed
to be of the same commercial strain "Nillion Dollars % Of five samples
tested only one was found to carry the epistat;ic genes. "Million Dollars"
is derived from a field selection, of recent and vague origin, and was highly
variable in its early stages when several different selections from it were
estaJ)Iis]aed in various localities. Within the Chinese lots as a whole the
occm:renee of spistatics was not associated with geographic distribnt,i.on.
The .historical records indicate that the two primary routes of importation
were overland from Bengal-Assam to the Ye.llow river basin (presumably
be~N~,~e~rsi.s types) and by sea from Indo-China to the Yangtse valley
(presumably b~.rmanic~ types, Iffu~chinson, 1.9,38). The majority of
present-day benpa~e.nd,s and Burmese bu'r,~nc~ica strains appear to lack
epistatics, yet types carrying them are commoz~ in both the Yellow river
and Yangtse basins. This may indicate that some of the Chinese cottons
have originated from sot~rces other than ~hose so far suggested, such as
the southern Indian i'ndic¢.., or tlze pressn.~ c[istribution of epistaties may
be tlie result of local selection trends from the original prototype. The
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inclusion of both Burmese and Chinese cottons in forma 8~,r.~nan.~ca is
evidently not a natural grouping.
The situation in (4. he'rbaeeum is very distinct from that in G. arboreu,m.
Nineteen strains representing the three varieties of he,~'baceu),~ fl'om its
entire geographic range were tested, and eighteen of these gave clear
indication of carrying epistatic genes. The other strain gave one h a
segregate classed as 0.5, and an unusually high proportion of " t r a c e s " for
a family tackqng modifiers, and in this case there is a very rent possibility
t h a t a modi~er of low potency was involved.
The arrangement of these strains wil,h reference to their t i m i n g value
shows t h a t there was no association be{ween high glinting out-turn and
presence of these epistatic genes, which are themselves positive genes
affecting lint quantity. In this connexion it must be remembered that a
great deal of the indicated differences in ginning out-tm'n is associated
with variability in hair weight, and no~ necessarily with number of lint
hairs.
6. DISCUSSmN
The particular genes which have been discussed in this paper have
b e e n shown ~o displace both the h~h~ and the Hall a phases of the main
gene].bu~ their effect on the H~H~ phase has not yet been investigated.
T h a t t.he lat~er phase does not represent full satuzation, but is capable
6f displaeement, is evident from the variability in density of lint hairs
which exists amongst normal strains Of Asiatic cottons. This is shown in
the foHo.wlng figures, which have been summarized from Ahmad's (1987)
technological report on standard Indian cottons:
Seed
Lint length
Hair weight weigh~ Ginning
8~'a.ins
ram.
lO-s mg./cJ0a,
rag.
%
Sind, N.P~.
15'8-17'9
287-389
50
40
'A]hgs.rh,A 19
16-3-18-2
293-363
54=
38
3~olIisOni
17-4-19-0
27t-374
53
82
These strains are. all bsngalensis types and have approximately the
same lint lengths hair weight and seed size. Since }iollisoni has a
considerably Iower ginning out-tv•n than the other two strains, it must
have fewer hairs on its seeds. T h e r e i s no reason to believe that the
epistatic genes which are effective in the ranges covered by the huh a and
Huh , phases will not also be capable of exerting their effect in the range
covered by the HaH~ phase, and it is highly probable t h a t they are in fact
members of the gene complex controlhng number of hairs on the cotton
seed. .
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Since it has been shown that bs~g~tZe,~.~sistypes lack the epis~atics,
the above demonstration of variability in lint hair density within this
taxonomic group indicates that there must also be other genes affecting
this character. Since they have no effect on the h~h~ phase, they may be
termed the "hypostatie series".
Furthermore, not only are members of the epist,atic series confined Co
certain taxonomic groups, but it is believed that the hypostatic series
must also be synthesized diffecently in these groups. ~Iost he~'bace~m
strains, apart from the Indian strains of var..¢~'.u~esce.~zs, are notoriously
low winners, and from the material it is obvious that this is more due to
sparsity of lint on the seeds than to fineness of lint, though unfortunately
figures are not available in support of this statement. These t~s~Bace~m
types carry the epistatics, and their hypostatic component mast therefore
be much less effective than that of c~rbore~n straXns. 'Although it is well
known that related strains may differ in their genotypie constitution with
reference to quantitative characters, there has hitherto been no evidence
that particular members of the complexes controlling such characters are
of limited taxonomic distribution, though such an inference would have
been justified from the results of Harland's (1936) investigations of the
distribution of genes and modifier complexes, most of which concerned
non-economic characters in New World cottons. Such information as
this indicates that fa.irly wide crossing, probably with just sufficient bus
no more backcrossing than necessary to regain a viability bMance may
provide wide scope for the cotton breeder. As 3'rason (1938) has pointed
out, direct selection in certain areas in very limited material is obviously
approaching the limits of its effectiveness. Genetically we have not yet
the knowledge ~hat will enable us to say that certMn crosses will lead
to certain results, and it is probable that plant breeding wilt always
remain a very largely empirical art, but there is abundant geneticM support for the belief that wide crossing should provide valuable materiM
for the cotton breeder. It may be countered that species crossing has not
so far led to the appearance of any strikingly snccess%I commercial
variety, but the greater part of the comparatively rare interspecific
hybridization which has so far been performed has been followed by
hnmediate selfing, which, as Itarland (1936) has pointecI out, leads to the
m.ntaM disintegra6ion of the via.biLity balances of ~h.e parents. A certain
amount of backcrossiag would obviate thi_s, bt:~t it mus~ be remembered
that excessive backcrossing is Iikely to render the retention of introduced
gezxes of smM1 effect difficult. This investigation has shown however th.at
even varieties of <he same species may be differently constituted, and
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gives genetic support to Hutchinson & Govande's (1938) plea for the
,more extensive exploration of intervarietal crossing in the improvement
Of Indian cottons. These varieties are not so distinct in their make-up as
to lead to breakdown of fertilityand viabilityin their progeny, but such
orossing m a y be the means of bringing together partien]ar genes which do
n o t cotter in combination in nature. Templeton (1938) has referred to the
appearance, foIlowing' interstrain crossing in cotton, of characters not
obvious i~t either parent, and says that "as we find with ahnost all
crosses, a charac~er turned up in the new variety which is not found in
either parent".
t t is i~terest{ng that this investigatiou has confirmed in broad ouhline
t~u~ohinson & Ghose's (1957) recent reclassification of the Indian and.
'African cottons, which is based On morphological, geographic and agrieulturaI grounds, though it does suggest that in separating the species
.into. variefiies primariIy on habit and into forms on distribution the more
fmldamental genefl!o differences have been subordinated in importance
to the acquisi~io~ Of the annual habit, which is phytogenetieally very
recent. They refer to ~he fact Shag the erbore~m.s of forma bs~zgcds~ais
are recent.invaders of the northern and eentrat Indian oo~ton-growing
tracts," originating from the same stock as that which gave rise to vat.
eer',z~c~m. In. general these are high ginning types with short coarse lint
(Ifutchinson & @ovande, 1998). They are now shown to lack the epistatic
series of lint genes. In all respects they present a striking contrast to the
southern Indian forma i~,ie~z, which are medium ginning types with
moderately long fine lint. Their genotypic constitution wish reference to
factors affecting the outgrowth of epidermal cells of the testa to form lint
hairs is also shown to be different from ~hat of be.)~pale~zsis and ce~'~.u~zm
s~rains, though in this respect i~dica has not been a.s adequately sampled
as other groups. These authors refer to the importance of.i~zdic(~types for
the improvement of spinning quality of the northern and-central Indian
cotton strains. The demonstration that their content of genes affeeti~g
the density of hairs on the seed coat is distinct from that already present
in the northern and eefftral Indian strains suggests that the improvement
in the spinning value of the latter need not necessarily be accompanied
by an undue decrease in ginning out-turn, since an increased number of
lint hairs may to some extent compensate for their reduction in weight.
The genes which liave been discussed form a very cmaa]?lex series. It
is difficult to specify the exact role of the I-Ia-ha factor pair. That they,
like th.e epistatie and hypostatic series, act on or as hair number and not
lint length genes is apparent from their dominance relationship, which has
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been investigated by the genotypic testing of 270 plants in eleven related
setfed progenies lacld.ng the epistatic modifiers. Three of these progenies
(series a.) were derived from H , h , segregates in the backoross (A 7 x N I9)
x N 19. The other eight (series 6) were derived from I-Iah~ segregates in
the backeross (A 7 x P 2:1-17)xN 19. Lint percentage and lint length
d a t a for ~he I~aH a and H~h~ genotypes are shown in Table X I I .

T A B L E XII

Domina~,ce of Ha
No, oflab,hiS
Family no.
H,ig, l~h,
3564
17
18
3566
17
31
3568
15
21
Total series a 49
70
350i
6
14
3503
2
I0
3505
3
11
3532
9
18
3543
10
18
3555

3556
3559
To~a] series b

5

2
4
41

12

9
18

110

Lin~ length (ram.)

Lint percentage
H,IA.
53,7
48"3
59-4
53.5
55.2

I-I~h~
45-3
39-6
51'i
44-6
46-8

50'5

43.0

73-3
62-1
58.4

52.7
49.5
51.4:

68-7

55-8

67.1
53.3
60.7

56-6
50.4
50-7

Diff.
- 8.4
- 8-7
- 8-3
- 8-9
- 8-4

tt~HR
2-8'4
28.4
27-6
48.1
27-9

H~h~
28'0
27-9
27'1
27.7
27-9

%5

28'2

28'0

- 20"6
- 19-6
7.0
- 12.9
- I0-5
- 2.9

25.5
28-1
28-7

296-9
28.4
29-7

Diff.
-0.4
-0'5
-0.5
-0-4
O.0
-0-2
+ 1-4
+ 0.3
+ I'0

-10.0

26.6

27.1

+0.5

26,0

256

+

28-3
27-%

28@
~7-9

0-6
+0-6
+0'5

Differences between the genotypes in lint length are v e r y slight,
and not consistently in one direction. In ]{nt percentage however the
he%erozygotes are consistently less heavily lint.ed in each family. The
differences are highly significant, being 6-2 times their standard error in
series a, and 7.2 in series b, indicating 83 0/0 dominance for H a.
It is clear that I-In,the hypostatios~ and the epistatics, all affect the
same component of ginning outturn, lint density. That genes which
affect a single character in the same w a y will be expected to show
reductive interaction has been ~[iscussed b y the a u t h o r elsew}lere (Silow,
1939). Referring to the backcross family (A 7 x P 2417) x lq I9 (Table V)
in which the epistatio lint genes were segregating~ amongst the seventyeight F£~ segregates fxfteen plants were lacking epistatic lint genes; their
mean lint percentage was 45.83 0/0. The m e a n lint percentage of the other
sixty-three ]plants carrying epistatios was ~8'09 ~/o, a mean increase over
the plants lacking epistatics of 2,560/0. The difference is r e a s o n a b l y
significant, P lying between 0'03 and 0'0:L A m o n g s t the ninety~two h a
plants in this same backeross family., the seventy-two partially linted
plants had a m e a n lint percentage of 13"8°/o• The I-I~ plants carrying
epistadcs gild ttlese partially linted ha plants are directly c o m p a r a b l e in
their m e a n c o u t e n t of epistatic lint genes, being members of the s a m e
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baokoross family. It may therefore be stated ~hat the epistatio genes
whose basal effect on a lintless geno{ype is 13.8%, have illthe I-In range
(tO!60 %) an effect of on]y 2.56 %, dearly showing the lesser effect h~ the
higher range which would be expected on the basis of rednctive interaction. This material appears to be particularly suitable for the investiga+
gion 0f dmninanoe andinteraetion effects of quantitative genes, and further
experiments are in progress.
It has been possible to recognize particular members of the gone
complex controlling number of lint h.Mrs on the cotton, seed by their
effect on the glabrous lintless mutation. The latter was used as an
anMyser to separate the genes controlling lint development into two ,~eries,
those t,ypostatio to it, and {hose epis~atie to it and acting as modi£ers.
The basic lin~ percentage effect of a single epista~io gene in the heterozygous phase is about 6-10% ca the Iintless gen.otype. The epistatie
genes show a reductive interaction with o~her genes working towards
the same effect, so that in the fully linted genotype their effect is less than
one-fifth of their basic value.
The epista~io genes are shown {o have a clearly defined varietal and
specific distribution, not associated with the ginning capacity of the
strains hi which, {hey occur, showing that in different taxonomic groups
g typical quantitative character may be controlled by quite distinct
complexes of genes.
I have grea.{ pleasui'e in acknowledging my indebtness to Dr 8. CA.
tIarland under whose guidance this work was initiated, and to -Mr J. B.
Hutchinson for his helpful criticism and at!vice in the preparation of the
manuscript.
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